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QUESTION 1

Which of the following prefixes could be present in the output of get cifsacl? (Choose THREE correct answers.) 

A. ACL 

B. GRANT 

C. GROUP 

D. OWNER 

E. SlD 

Correct Answer: CDE 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following resources of a shell and its child processes can be controlled by the Bash build-in command
ulimit? (Choose THREE correct answers.) 

A. The maximum size of written files 

B. The maximum number of open file descriptors 

C. The maximum number of newly created files 

D. The maximum number of environment variables 

E. The maximum number of user processes 

Correct Answer: ABE 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following commands makes the contents of the eCryptfs encrypted directory -/Private available to the
user? 

A. eCryptfsclient 

B. eCryptfs.mount 

C. eCryptfs-mount-private 

D. deCryptfs 

E. eCryptfs-manage-di rectory 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Which of the following statements are true regarding the certificate? (Choose THREE correct answers.) 

A. This certificate belongs to a certification authority. 

B. This certificate may be used to sign certificates of subordinate certification authorities. 

C. This certificate may never be used to sign any other certificates. 

D. This certificate may be used to sign certificates that are not also a certification authority. 

E. This certificate will not be accepted by programs that do not understand the listed extension. 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 5

In which path is the data, which can be altered by the sysctl command, accessible? 

A. /dev/sys/ 

B. /sys/ 

C. /proc/sys/ 

D. /sysctl/ 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Which of the following practices are important for the security of private keys? (Choose TWO correct answers.) 

A. Private keys should be created on the systems where they will be used and should never leave them. 

B. Private keys should be uploaded to public key servers. 

C. Private keys should be included in X509 certificates. 

D. Private keys should have a sufficient length for the algorithm used for key generation. 

E. Private keys should always be stored as plain text files without any encryption. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 7

What effect does the configuration SSLStrictSNlVHostCheck on have on an Apache HTTPD virtual host? 

A. The clients connecting to the virtual host must provide a client certificate that was issued by the same CA that issued
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the server\\'s certificate. 

B. The virtual host is served only to clients that support SNl. 

C. All of the names of the virtual host must be within the same DNS zone. 

D. The virtual host is used as a fallback default for all clients that do not support SNl. 

E. Despite its configuration, the virtual host is served only on the common name and Subject Alternative Names of
theserver certificates. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Which option of the openvpn command should be used to ensure that ephemeral keys are not written to the swap
space? 

A. --mlock 

B. --no-swap 

C. --root-swap 

D. --keys-no-swap 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Which option in an Apache HTTPD configuration file enables OCSP stapling? (Specify ONLY the option name without
any values or parameters.) 

Correct Answer: SSLUseStapling 

 

QUESTION 10

Which of the following commands changes the source lP address to 192.o.2.11 for all lPv4 packets which go through
the network interface etho? 

A. iptables ~t nat -A POSTROUTlNG ~o etho -j SNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

B. iptables ~t nat -A PREROUT1NG -\ etho -j SNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

C. iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTlNG H etho -j DNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

D. iptables -t mangle -A POSTROUTlNG -i etho -j SNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

E. iptables -t mangle -A POSTROUTlNG -o etho -j SNAT -to-source 192.0.2.11 

Correct Answer: A 
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